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UD TO HONOR TWO DISTINGUISHED ALU~rnI 
DAYTON, Ohio, October 11, 1978 --- An ophthalmologist who has pioneered the 
use of the revolutionary cataract treatment known as phaco-emulsification and 
a corporate executive ",ith such a djversified ,,;ork style that his office is in 
Arlington, Virginia, and his home in San Diego, California, will each receive the 
University of Dayton's Distinguished ,Alumnus Award. 
'\,r-} 
Torrence A. Makley, Jr., M.D., and I Barry J. Shillito will receive the 
, 
annual award at the Homecoming dinner orl. ' Saturday, October 14. To be considered 
ir'''r,,%,l 
for 'the award, alumni "must be very pfominent persons in their chosen field 
,. 
" 
of endeavor or by reasons of excep~ional publfc service" and must have been 
/ < \ 
alumni for at least 25 years. 
A Dayton Dr. r.1akley received his 
B.S. degree from UD in 1940 and:~' h~~ l t1 )pl j~e~re'~ :f.iom Wa.shington University 
Fd {" ~ 1{ 
" ,:,.;\-." ". 
Medical School in St. Louis in '19'43:.> <1: 
"After an intership and two years in the Arm:y~ ~' Dr. Nakley says in a 
{/~'\ > '~, 
modest, one-sentence summary of his profes~iqniH life, "I came to Ohio State 
University for my training in ophthalmology; and I've been here since, teaching, 
practicing, some ' research a.nd some writing. 11 
With his research results published in a number of medical journals, Dr. 
r.Bkley is now a full professor in the Department of Ophthalmology, College of 
Medicine, Ohio State University. He has also served as that department's chair-
man from 1963 to 1973 and is director of its Ophthalmic Pathology Laboratory. 
-more-
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DISTINGUISHED ALUMNUS At'lARD - continued P. 2 
pr o Makley has pioneered the use of a surgical technique, usable on most 
cataract patients, which need s an incision only a fifth as large as that made with 
older techniques. After a tiny probe inserted through the incision i s used to 
suck up the cloudy material of the cataract, the incision can be closed with a 
single stitch. 
The ne,., operation I known as phaco-emulsification, reduces the chance of 
painful eye swelling and retinal detachment. It also substantially cuts down 
the time needed for recuperation. 
Dr. Makley is married to the former Anne Gorham; they have seven children. 
Barry J. Shillito, also a Dayton native, had his studies at UD interrupted 
by World War II during which he served as an Army Air Corps pilot until taken 
prisoner-of-war in 1943. Released by the Germans at the end of the war, he 
resumed his education after returning to civilian status and received a B.S. 
degree from UD in 1949. 
After association with the Air Material Command , Wright-Patterson Air 
Force Base, he joined Hughes Aircraft Company ris ing to the position of director 
of sales by 1958. He then joined Houston-Fearle ss Company , becoming its presi-
dent in 1960. 
Two years later, he became president of the Logistics r·1anagement Institute, 
a private, non-profit, fact-finding and research organization concerned with 
major defense logistics prob lems. 
In 1968 Shillito Nas appointed assistant secretary of the Navy. In 1969 he 
was named assistant secretary of Defense fo r Installa tions and Logistics . 
He was av.Tarded the Department of Defense's highest recognition, the 
Secretary of Defense Distinguis hed Public Service Medal, when he left government 
service in 1973. 
- more-
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In that year, Shillito became president of Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical in 
San Diego. In 1976, he was named a vice president of 'I'eledyne, Inc . , with 
responsibility for the corporation qs government relations. Teledyne is a diverse 
multi-product conglomerate ,'lith 137 companies in 36 states. 
Although his main office is near the nation ' s capital, Shillito's frequent 
travelling enables hiQ to continue to maintain his home in San Diego where (he 
and other res i dents claim) the weather is fair year-round. 
Shillito is married to the forraer Eileen Elizabeth Cottman of Dayton; they 
have five children. 
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